Population-based studies have suggested that ;75% of hypertension is attributable to obesity (8) , and approximately one-third of cancer deaths are linked to poor nutrition, excess weight, and sedentary lifestyle (9) . Worldwide, 44% of the diabetes burden, 23% of ischemic heart disease, and 7-41% of certain cancers are attributable to excess weight (4) . Obesity also decreases both health-related quality of life (10) and life expectancy (11).
The medical costs of obesity in the U.S. were estimated at $190 billion in 2012 (12) . A recent systematic review found that, worldwide, obesity-related medical costs accounted for 0.7-2.8% of a country's total health care expenditure and that people with obesity had medical costs ;30% higher than their normal-weight peers (13) .
With these alarming statistics in mind, a Diabetes Care Editors' Expert Forum convened in June 2014 to review the state of obesity research and discuss prevention and treatment initiatives. This article summarizes the proceedings of that forum.
OBESITY IN CONTEXT
What explains the sharp uptick in obesity rates that occurred after 1980? Hindsight suggests that a combination of technological advances, certain agricultural and economic policies, and a decline in physical activity all contributed. In the 1970s, the U.S. enacted agricultural subsidies aimed at lowering food prices by encouraging increased production of crops such as corn and soybeans. Such subsidies, in concert with large-scale industrialized farming practices, resulted in an overabundance of inexpensive food. In addition to lowering the price of grains, subsidies reduced the cost of meat (from livestock fed on less expensive crops) and allowed the food manufacturing industry to produce a wide range of inexpensive and convenientdbut also energy-dense and nutrient-poordproducts (14).
It has been suggested that chronic exposure to easily obtainable, highly palatable foods can cause the hedonic, or reward-based, neuronal pathway to override the homeostatic pathway that ordinarily controls energy balance (15) . Average daily calorie consumption in the U.S. increased by 24.5%, or ;530 calories, between 1970 and 2000 ( Fig. 1 ) (16) . Meanwhile, as dietary intake was observed to increase, both occupational and leisure-time energy expenditures declined (17, 18) . Similar patterns have become apparent elsewhere in the world (19) .
The complex issues of grain overproduction, fruit and vegetable underavailability, detrimental food processing and marketing practices, and consumer knowledge deficits are beyond the scope of this article but have been eloquently elucidated elsewhere (5,20).
Much Learned, More Still to Learn
In recent decades, there has been an impressive expansion in our knowledge base regarding obesity. We have learned that the genetic components of obesity are key contributors to individual risk. Studies involving families, twins, and adoption have shown that adiposity is highly heritable (21). Genome-wide association studies have demonstrated that numerous genes are associated with weight gain (22) and that the presence of risk alleles for multiple small-effect genes can result in marked cumulative effects on BMI (23). Genetics can also inform the selection of obesity interventions; one example is the Preventing Overweight Using Novel Dietary Strategies (POUNDS LOST) trial (24), in which carriers of the FTO variant risk allele lost weight more successfully on a highprotein than on a low-protein diet. Epigenetic factors can modify weight gain and aid in identifying individuals at higher risk for obesity (25, 26) . In addition, social factors appear to influence its occurrence (27) .
The physiological milieu promoting obesity involves complex and interrelated metabolic factors. Once considered simple storage depots for body energy, adipocytes are now recognized as active endocrine cells that have many roles, including the regulation of metabolism, energy intake, and fat storage (28,29). Small adipocytes found in normal-weight individuals release adipokines that do not upset metabolic homeostasis, whereas enlarged adipocytes found in people with obesity release adipokines in larger amounts, which can promote inflammation and insulin resistance. More than 50 adipokines have been identified, perhaps the best known of which are leptin and adiponectin (29).
Research is similarly elucidating the neural pathways involved in regulating food intake and energy control and the ways in which genetic and early environmental factors can modulate the functioning of these pathways (30). Gut hormones such as ghrelin, cholecystokinin, peptide YY, and glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) appear to have key roles. Additionally, insulin resistance, inflammation, and the gut microbiome all affect weight (31,32).
OBESITY-RELATED METABOLIC DYSFUNCTION
Obesity is associated with a constellation of metabolic abnormalities, including insulin resistance, b-cell failure, atherogenic dyslipidemia (i.e., high triglycerides, low HDL cholesterol, and increased small, dense LDL particles), and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). However, not all people with obesity exhibit these abnormalities, and a metabolically healthy obese (MHO) phenotype (i.e., BMI $30.0 kg/m 2 with normal fasting blood glucose, insulin sensitivity, lipid profile, and intrahepatic triglyceride [IHTG] content levels) has been described (33).
The MHO phenotype is more common in younger than in older people and occurs more often in women than in men. The proportion of the population with obesity considered to be MHO depends on the criteria used to define "metabolically healthy." One study that applied five existing definitions of MHO to the same group of adults found prevalence rates ranging from 6.8 to 36.6% (34), whereas data from the 1999-2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (35), which defined metabolic health as the presence of no more than one component of the metabolic syndrome, found that 29.2% of men and 35.4% of women with obesity were metabolically healthy.
The most clinically relevant question, however, is whether there is something inherently different and protective in MHO individuals or whether, given more time or additional weight gain, their metabolic function will deteriorate into metabolically unhealthy obesity (MUO) (36). Accumulating evidence suggests that the MHO phenotype represents a distinct subset of the obese population and that people identified as MHO, while at higher risk for future diabetes and heart disease than their lean, metabolically normal counterparts, have lower risks than both people with obesity and lean people who are metabolically abnormal (37-41). Other studies have also supported the concept that individuals with the MHO phenotype are more resistant to the adverse metabolic effects of moderate weight gain (42).
Several organs, including the liver, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle, and intestine, are involved in the pathophysiology and pathogenesis of obesity-related metabolic dysfunction (Fig. 2) . For example, the liver is an important marker of metabolic health, and an increase in IHTG content is associated with multiorgan metabolic dysfunction. Triglycerides accumulate in hepatocytes if their rate of production (from fatty acids delivered from plasma or produced de novo) exceeds their rate of removal (via triglyceride lipolysis and fatty acid oxidation or secretion as VLDL particles). IHTG content is negatively correlated with insulin sensitivity in the liver (ability to suppress glucose production), skeletal muscle (ability to stimulate glucose uptake), and adipose tissue (ability to suppress lipolysis) (43). People with NAFLD also have an increase in hepatic de novo lipogenesis (44) and in VLDL-triglyceride secretion rate compared with people with obesity and normal IHTG content (45).
Adipose tissue is also a key organ in the development of metabolic dysfunction. Excessive circulating fatty acids, released from lipolysis of subcutaneous and visceral adipose tissue triglycerides, can cause hepatic and skeletal muscle insulin resistance (46,47). Compared with MHO individuals, people with MUO exhibit alterations in adipose tissue metabolic and immune function, including decreased expression of adipose tissue genes involved in fatty acid and glucose metabolism (48-51); increased collagen production (52); and increased markers of adipose tissue inflammation (53).
Recently, data from both preclinical and clinical studies have shown that intestinal microbiota are another potentially important regulator of metabolic health (54). People with insulin resistance and impaired glucose control have decreased microbial diversity (55), and transferring microbiota from metabolically healthy or metabolically unhealthy donors can transfer the donor's metabolic phenotype to the recipient (56). Finally, the brain also modulates peripheral metabolism (57).
HOW MUCH WEIGHT LOSS IS ENOUGH?
Although no current therapeutic approaches offer an obesity cure, losing weight significantly ameliorates obesityassociated morbidity and reduces its related costs. Even without reaching a BMI in the normal range (,25.0 kg/m 2 ), people with obesity can accrue meaningful health benefits from weight loss (58). On the basis of evidence available at the time, the 1998 National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) obesity guidelines defined an initial goal of weight-loss therapy as ;10% of body weight (59). More recent guidelines (60) noted that "although sustained weight loss of as little as 3%-5% of body weight may lead to clinically meaningful reductions in some cardiovascular risk factors, larger weight losses produce greater benefits" and set an initial goal of 5-10%. In addition to links between obesity and cardiovascular risk, excess weight may play an independent role in the development of microvascular diseases, including kidney disease (microalbuminuria) (61) and retinopathy (62).
Although the precise "dose-response" relationships between weight loss and obesity-related complications vary, progress has been made in this area (Table 1) (63-80). If the objective of weight-loss therapy is to derive health benefits associated with the amelioration of complications, then the weight-loss goal should be established based on this evidence.
Intuitively, in improving metabolic risk factors, weight loss should also have a positive impact on mortality. However, this has been more difficult to show, in part because the extent and nature of the excess weight-mortality association remains a matter of debate (58). Some studies have suggested that this relationship resembles a U-or J-shaped curve with its lowest point at a BMI of ;23 kg/m 2 , after taking into account confounding by smoking and reverse causation (i.e., low BMI caused by preexisting or subclinical chronic diseases) (81,82). Obesity has been found to lower life expectancy (11,83), and CVD has been identified as the major cause of excess mortality among people with obesity (84,85).
Conversely, studies in overweight individuals (BMI 25.0 to ,30.0 kg/m 2 ) have found little or no increased mortality risk, and some have shown reduced mortality rates compared with normal-weight individuals (85,86). However, interpretation of this phenomenon is complicated by methodological problems in BMI-mortality analysis, especially with regard to reverse causation and the use of a broad BMI category as the reference group (87). In addition, it seems likely that improved detection and treatment of conditions such as diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and sleep apnea have blunted the relative risk of obesity-related mortality over time. To date, bariatric surgery has most effectively demonstrated a reduction in mortality (90). Analysis of long-term follow-up data from the Swedish Obese Subjects (SOS) study found that bariatric surgery reduced cardiovascular deaths and first-time (fatal and nonfatal) cardiovascular events after a mean followup of 14.7 years (91).
Until recently, nonsurgical lifestyle interventions have failed to show a significant reduction in cardiovascular events, even after one to two decades of followup (92,93). However, the latest report from the Da Qing Diabetes Prevention Study of adults with impaired glucose tolerance demonstrated a reduction in CVD mortality, mainly in women, that began to emerge after 12 years but did not become statistically significant until 23 years after the initial 6-year intervention (94). The ongoing Action for Health in Diabetes (Look AHEAD) lifestyle intervention study has reported no significant reductions in cardiovascular morbidity and mortality over nearly 10 years in people with type 2 diabetes who are overweight or obese and who lost an average 6% of their baseline body weight (95). For now, the questions of whether and how much weight loss will reduce mortality remain unanswered.
LIFESTYLE INTERVENTION AND BEHAVIORAL MODIFICATION
Lifestyle interventions emphasizing reduced caloric intake and increased physical activity and incorporating behavioral modification techniques are considered first-line therapy for overweight and obesity (60). Because obesity arises from complex interactions between genetics and environmental factors, such interventions must focus not solely on the eating and exercise habits of people with obesity but rather on those habits in the context of the environment in which people live. Thus, lifestyle interventions must be tailored to the needs, preferences, and circumstances of individuals and adapted to the settings and populations in which they are provided (96).
Two lifestyle intervention studiesdthe Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) (97) and Look AHEAD (98,99)dhave yielded the most valuable information on the potential of such interventions to bring about significant long-term weight reduction. In the DPP, 3,234 adults with glucose tolerance test results indicative of prediabetes and a mean BMI of 34 kg/m 2 were randomly assigned to placebo, metformin therapy, or a lifestyle intervention with the goal of achieving a weight loss $7% of initial body weight. After a mean follow-up of 2.8 years, weight loss in the lifestyle group averaged 5.5%, and the incidence of diabetes was reduced by 58% in the lifestyle group and 31% in the metformin group compared with placebo (97). Look AHEAD was designed to assess the 
Highly Variable Success
Participants in the DPP and Look AHEAD had similar rates of initial success. In the DPP, 49% of intervention participants met their weight-loss goal and 74% met their physical activity goal by week 24; 37% and 67%, respectively, met these goals by the final intervention visit (101). After 1 year in the Look AHEAD intervention, 37.8% of participants met their individual weightloss goal ($10% of initial weight) and 55.2% met the group average goal ($7%) (100). Although these average losses may seem modest, it is important to remember that success rates with lifestyle intervention are highly variable and a significant proportion of individuals achieve success far exceeding the mean results. Figure 3 , which shows weight changes after 1 year for a series of 245 participants in the New York Obesity Nutrition Research Center (NYORC) weight-loss program, illustrates this point. Although 9.4% of these individuals experienced weight gain, the remainder lost weight, with more than one-third losing .10% and several losing .25% of their initial body weight.
Real-World Challenges
Most intensive lifestyle programs (e.g., the DPP and Look AHEAD) have been carried out with highly structured interventions, employing protocols that may be difficult to implement in real-world settings (97,98,102,103). Despite the potential difficulties in replicating such programs, numerous promising efforts are underway to implement DPP-style interventions in creative and cost-effective ways in communities across the U.S. (104,105).
Predictors of Long-term Success
In general, lifestyle interventions appear to be moderately successful in inducing initial weight loss; however, weight regain often begins to occur after ;6 months, as noted in both the DPP and Look AHEAD (99,106).
In the DPP, the likelihood of meeting weight-loss and activity goals increased with participants' age (101); even after 10 years of follow-up, participants who were ,45 years of age at randomization had less sustained weight loss than those $45 years of age (63). Those who performed more dietary self-monitoring and those who met the activity goal were more likely to meet their weight-loss goal. Importantly, initial success at week 24 predicted longer-term success at 3.2 years, with those achieving initial goals 1.5-3 times more likely to achieve the longer-term goals (101).
In Look AHEAD, lifestyle participants who lost $5% or $10% of body weight by year 1 were more likely to have these same losses by year 4. Those who maintained a loss of $10% for 4 years attended more treatment sessions and reported getting more physical activity and consuming fewer calories than those who did not. As in the DPP, older participants lost significantly more weight than younger participants throughout the study (107).
The ongoing National Weight Control Registry has yielded additional important insights into the factors that contribute to successful long-term weight management. Registry participants who have maintained an intentional weight loss of $30 lb for an average of 5.7 years report regularly self-monitoring, including recording their food intake and weighing themselves at least once weekly; eating a low-calorie, low-fat diet (1,300-1,400 kcal/day with ;25% of calories from fat); eating breakfast daily; maintaining a consistent eating pattern across weekdays and weekends; and engaging in high levels of physical activity (expending .2,500 kcal/week for women and .3,200 kcal/week for men). Successful weight-loss maintainers also report continuing to adhere to the diet and exercise strategies they employed to lose weight, having low levels of depression and dietary disinhibition, and having had a medical trigger for their initial weight loss (108).
Of these factors, a high level of physical activity appears to be particularly important. A study by Jakicic et al.
(109) demonstrated a dose-response relationship between the amount of exercise performed per week and long-term weight loss and maintenance in overweight adult women. Individuals who exercised $200 min/week had greater 18-month weight losses than those who were active either ,150 or 151-199 min/week (-13.1, -3.5, and -8.5 kg, respectively).
Nonresponders: The Importance of Early Identification
Although quite a bit is known about successful weight losers, less is known about those who fail to respond to lifestyle interventions. In the NYORC program, for example, some participants not only failed to lose weight but actually gained weight over 1 year, even though they were highly invested in the program, had paid to participate, regularly attended sessions, and contributed actively. One can only surmise that some combination of genetic and environmental determinants is responsible for making weight loss more difficult for some people than for others. Until such factors are better understood, the finding that early success predicts long-term success becomes even more important; individuals who fail lifestyle intervention early on may be better served by pursuing alternatives such as pharmacotherapy or bariatric surgery than by continuing in a behavioral program in which they may be destined to fail.
DIABETES PHARMACOTHERAPIES: WEIGHT CONSIDERATIONS
Associations between improved glycemic control and weight gain with traditional pharmacotherapies such as insulin, sulfonylureas, and thiazolidinediones are well documented (110-112). Weight gain is of less concern with modern analog insulin formulations, as seen in the Outcome Reduction With Initial Glargine Intervention (ORIGIN) trial (113). Weight gain with thiazolidinediones appears to be continuous and mostly subcutaneous, whereas that with sulfonylureas is central and occurs mostly in the first year (112).
Numerous factors have been found to predict weight responses to traditional diabetes pharmacotherapies. In the Action in Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preterax and Diamicron MR Controlled Evaluation (ADVANCE) trial (114), older age, female sex, and current smoker status predicted weight loss, whereas higher A1C levels, more oral medications, Caucasian ethnicity, and, to a lesser extent, longer diabetes duration and higher systolic blood pressure, were associated with weight gain. The noninterventional Cardiovascular Risk Evaluation in People With Type 2 Diabetes on Insulin Therapy (CREDIT) study (115) of insulin started in routine care identified higher baseline A1C, higher insulin requirements, and lower baseline BMI as independent predictors of insulin-associated weight gain. These findings suggest that therapyrelated weight gain may be attenuated by starting insulin earlier, before patients have a very poor A1C and have lost significant weight through poor glycemic control.
Weight-Adding Effects of Other Common Medications
Some non-glucose-lowering medications commonly prescribed to people with diabetes have been linked to weight gain, including hormones such as corticosteroids (116); drugs affecting energy metabolism such as b-blockers (117) and antiepileptic medications that are more often used for diabetic neuropathy (e.g., gabapentin and pregabalin) (118); second-generation antipsychotics (119) ; and protease inhibitors (120).
Weight-Neutral or Weight-Lowering Effects of Newer Glucose-Lowering Medications
Metformin is the most widely used first-line agent for type 2 diabetes and is generally described as weight neutral. Dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DPP-4) inhibitors, which enhance circulating GLP-1 and glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide and thereby regulate insulin and glucagon secretion, have demonstrated weight neutrality (121) (122) (123) (124) . GLP-1 receptor agonists, which additionally slow gastric emptying and decrease appetite, cause moderate to significant weight loss while reducing glycemia (125) (126) (127) . Sodiumglucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitors, which block glucose reabsorption in the kidney, improve glycemic control and result in moderate weight loss, with reductions in visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue (22,128,129).
Potentially Weight-Neutral Combination Therapies
Given the differing weight effects of existing glucose-lowering pharmacotherapies, consideration of combination therapies appears warranted. One such combination involves a GLP-1 receptor agonist and long-acting insulin. This has been tested in insulin-naive people who are starting basal insulin and in people already on basal insulin therapy, adding a GLP-1 receptor agonist instead of mealtime insulin (130) (131) (132) (133) . Results include amelioration of weight gain, or weight loss, with improved glycemic control and reduction in the incidence of hypoglycemia compared with insulin alone. Although continuing metformin with all other agents is standard, other combination strategies involving incretinbased therapies and SGLT2 inhibitors might help to overcome compensatory eating and other mechanisms that appear to limit the weight-loss potential of individual drug classes, while further improving glycemic control (124, 134) .
OBESITY PHARMACOTHERAPIES: TROUBLED PAST, PROMISING FUTURE
Although the history of obesity pharmacotherapy has been fraught with setbacks, several viable agents are now available, and expanding clinical experience is beginning to elucidate their most efficacious use (135) . From the 1940s through the 1980s, pharmacological options for obesity were limited to phentermine and other appetite-suppressing sympathomimetics approved only for short-term use because of concerns about potential abuse. Later, other centrally acting agents were marketed in the U.S.dthe amphetamine serotonergiclike drugs fenfluramine (1972) and dexfenfluramine (1996) and the serotoninnorepinephrine reuptake inhibitor sibutramine (1997). However, the first two of these (often used in the combination known as "fen-phen") were withdrawn because of suspected heart valve damage and the third because of increased risk of cardiovascular events (136,137). Likewise, rimonabant, a cannabinoid receptor antagonist, was introduced in Europe in 2006 but later withdrawn because of links to severe mood disorders (138). Introduced in 1999, orlistat, a gastrointestinal (GI) lipase inhibitor, was, until recently, the only obesity medication approved for long-term use in the U.S. (139) . However, four newer agents have since become available: 1) phentermine/topiramate extended release (ER), combining a sympathomimetic and an anticonvulsant, in 2012; 2) the 5-HT 2c serotonin receptor agonist lorcaserin, in 2012; 3) naltrexone/ bupropion ER, combining a dopamine/ noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor and an opioid receptor antagonist, in 2014; and 4) a high-dose (3-mg) preparation of the GLP-1 receptor agonist liraglutide, in 2015 (140) (141) (142) (143) .
Although concerns about the safety of weight-loss medications remain, the rationale for their use in appropriate candidates is sound. When used as an adjunct to lifestyle intervention, these agents can help people who are struggling to achieve health benefits through weight loss by enhancing their ability to comply with a reduced-calorie diet. Numerous studies have shown that adding a weight-loss medication can yield greater weight loss than lifestyle intervention alone and allows people to sustain any loss for a longer period of time (144-154).
Recommendations for Use
Several principles guide the incorporation of weight-loss medications into the management of obesity. Importantly, current guidelines advise their use only for people with health risks and not merely for cosmetic reasons (6,155). In addition, prescribing information for phentermine/topiramate ER, lorcaserin, and naltrexone/bupropion ER calls for discontinuation after 12 weeks if weight loss is ,5% on the maximal dose (156) (157) (158) ; liraglutide 3 mg should be discontinued if weight loss is ,4% after 16 weeks (159). Obesity medications have some degree of primary failure, but the availability of multiple options means that, should one drug fail to yield significant weight loss, another drug can be tried. Finally, obesity should be considered a life-long disease requiring long-term treatment and follow-up.
Evidence for Efficacy
Head-to-head trials comparing the efficacy of obesity medications have not been published. However, one can predict relative effectiveness by comparing the placebo-subtracted weight losses resulting from their use in separate studies. In the study design of these clinical trials, all patients were placed on lifestyle interventions and then randomized to placebo versus weight-loss medication. Because the intensity of the lifestyle intervention was variable, placebo-subtracted weight loss can be used to compare weight loss attributable to the medications alone. Figure 4 shows such a comparison of intentionto-treat data, usually after 1 year on the maximum dose (144-154, [160] [161] [162] . In this analysis, phentermine/topiramate appears most efficacious, with a placebosubtracted loss of ;9%, followed by naltrexone/bupropion (;6%), liraglutide (;6%), lorcaserin (;4%), and orlistat (;3-5%). As with other chronic diseases when medications are discontinued, the effect of medication on weight loss is not sustained when the medication is discontinued; patients generally regain weight to a level determined by the intensity of the lifestyle intervention upon cessation of the medication. Still, each of these pharmacological options has the potential to achieve enough weight loss to have therapeutic benefit on at least some of the associated complications listed in Table 1 .
The effects of these medications in prediabetes and diabetesdarguably, the most common and troublesome obesity complicationsdprovide further support for their use. In a recent phentermine/topiramate ER study in people with prediabetes (64), drugassisted weight loss reduced the incidence of progression to type 2 diabetes over 108 weeks by 79% compared with placebo.
Efficacy data are also strong in people who already have diabetes. Table 2 summarizes data from various studies on the effects of weight-loss drugs versus placebo on weight, A1C, and the need for oral glucose-lowering agents (150, (163) (164) (165) (166) (167) . For all, drug-assisted weight loss yields better glycemic control, while reducing the number and doses of glucose-lowering medications and generally lowering blood pressure and improving lipids. This suggests that weight-loss therapy should be considered in any newly diagnosed person with type 2 diabetes or whenever intensification of therapy is indicated to achieve A1C targets, as an adjunct or alternative to the addition of a conventional glucoselowering agent.
Unanswered Questions
The most pressing unanswered question with regard to obesity pharmacotherapies is how well they perform in the long term. For the newest medications, we only have 2-year data. More must be learned about the optimal management of obesity over a lifetime and whether combination therapy may be a viable option. Clarification is needed on the efficacy of weight loss as a primary intervention for specific complications and the dose-response relationships between weight loss and meaningful improvements in those complications. Because obesity medications are adjunctive to lifestyle intervention, we must also refine our understanding of best practices for such interventions. This will give people with obesity, health care providers, and third-party payers a clearer idea of what can be expected from lifestyle programs. We also lack data and experience regarding lifestyle and pharmacological intervention in the rapidly growing population of elderly people with obesity. Answers to these questions will be needed to build a health-economic case for the medical treatment of obesity.
Finally, there remain numerous headwinds against the widespread uptake of available weight-loss medications. People with obesity face the prevailing attitude that their condition is a lifestyle choice rather than a disease. This attitude pervades not only the general public but also the health care professions, in part because of the lack of obesity training in medical schools and other health care academic programs. In addition, the history of failed obesity drugs has left many patients and providers reluctant to initiate even newer therapies. The need for lifestyle intervention also makes adoption of these therapies less appealing, both to primary care providers, who often have no local intervention programs available, and to patients, who may have to absorb the time and financial costs of participating in these programs. Insurance coverage for obesity medications and lifestyle interventions continues to be problematic. In addition, health care providers and their patients with obesity, who often are already taking multiple medications, may be reluctant to add to existing outof-pocket costs and psychological "tablet burden" with yet another prescription.
One final key factor hindering the acceptance of obesity drugs is the lack of a widely accepted, medically meaningful, actionable diagnosis of obesity. Toward this end, an American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (AACE) consensus development panel on obesity recently proposed an advanced framework for a new diagnosis of obesity as a chronic disease (168, 169) . This proposed strategy offers a guide to diagnosis based on both an anthropometric measure of adiposity (BMI) and a clinical component that indicates the degree to which excess adiposity is adversely affecting the patient's health (presence and severity of weight-related complications).
BARIATRIC SURGERY OPTIONS AND OUTCOMES
The rationale for bariatric surgery is straightforward: it is, for now, the most effective means of producing short-and long-term weight losses of $15% and, as such, has the most successful track record in inducing remission in comorbidities and improving survival rates, quality of life, and social functioning (170) . However, surgery is invasive, carries risk and initial cost, and is currently reserved for people with severe obesity who have failed to respond adequately to all other available treatments. A 1991 National Institutes of Health consensus conference recommended criteria for selection of surgical candidates that included age 18-65 years, BMI .40.0 kg/m 2 or .35.0 kg/m 2 with obesity-related comorbidity, understanding of the lifelong consequences of surgery, abstinence from drugs and alcohol, and agreement to long-term follow-up (171). These criteria have persisted with some modifications, including their expansion to younger and older people and inclusion of some patients with a BMI ,35.0 kg/m 2 , particularly those with type 2 diabetes (60).
The four most common bariatric procedures are shown in Fig. 5 and have been described in detail elsewhere (170) . All are now routinely performed laparoscopically. Adjustable gastric banding (AGB) is the simplest procedure and restricts intake by producing a very small gastric pouch above a band. Its primary benefits include low perioperative risk and adjustability, which enables both individual alteration of band tightness and reversibility (172). The Rouxen-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) produces a pouch similar in size to that of AGB and adds bypass of the stomach, duodenum, and proximal jejunum. This causes cessation of nutrient exposure to the mucosa of the bypassed upper GI tract, resulting in rapid entry of nutrients into the jejunum and a distal shifting of the site of digestion and nutrient absorption. The mechanism of action of RYGB is complex, involving multiple changes in gut hormone secretion and signaling, including a reduction in the release of ghrelin, a hormone that stimulates appetite and increased food intake; malabsorption of ingested energycontaining macronutrients may not be a factor (170) . The vertical sleeve gastrectomy (VSG) reduces the size of the stomach by ;85% and results in a reduction in ghrelin release (173) . Its mechanism of action appears to involve altered GI gut hormone signaling, as gastric emptying increases after this procedure. VSG has become the most common bariatric surgical procedure in the U.S. because of its simplicity and lower perioperative incidence of complications compared with RYGB. Finally, the biliopancreatic diversion with a duodenal switch (BPD-DS) is a more complex, higher-risk procedure combining both restrictive (VSG) and malabsorptive (partial intestinal bypass) components (174) . Although it may be superior to RYGB in long-term weight loss, direct comparative studies have been difficult to perform, and its associated short-and long-term complication rates have limited its acceptance in clinical practice (170, 174) .
Evidence for Efficacy: The Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery Study
Only a few studies have reported outcomes for .2 years after surgery. Those that have were limited in generalizability, had generally poor retention, or included outdated procedures (175) (176) (177) (178) (179) (180) . To address this lack of long-term data in the U.S., the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases in (181) . The LABS initiative aimed to assess the risks and benefits of bariatric surgery and identify predictors of optimal outcomes. It was divided into three phases: LABS-1 included all adults who had bariatric surgery performed by a certified surgeon at one of the six participating centers and evaluated short-term safety issues; LABS-2 is ongoing and evaluates the longer-term safety and efficacy of bariatric surgery; and LABS-3, also ongoing, focuses on the psychosocial aspects of obesity, quality of life, and possible mechanisms of surgery-induced diabetes remission (181) . Because of its detailed protocols and rigorous follow-up, the LABS initiative provides high-quality evidence regarding the efficacy of bariatric surgery and its effects on diabetes and other complications. Three-year weight-loss results from LABS-2 (182) (n = 2,458) showed a median loss of 41 kg for RYGB, corresponding to 31.5% of baseline weight. For AGB, these figures were 20 kg and 15.9%. Although weight loss was fairly uniform for 6 months, five distinct weight-loss trajectories later became apparent for each procedure and continued through 3 years. This phenomenon is in keeping with the highly variable weight loss reported with other treatments and emphasizes the importance of being able to stratify possible candidates by factors other than BMI.
Several observational studies have reported on weight loss $10 years after bariatric surgery (176, 179, 183) . After RYGB, weight loss is rapid to a nadir exceeding a mean 30% by 18-24 months. Limited regain to a mean loss of ;30% is followed by relatively stable weight over several years. Two randomized clinical trials have reported that weight loss after VSG is similar to, or somewhat less than, that after RYGB and superior to that after AGB (184, 185) . Weight loss after BPD-DS may be superior to that after RYGB, although the benefit of slightly greater weight loss with a greater risk for complications is uncertain.
Just as weight loss from RYGB was about twice that from AGB, so too were 3-year remission rates for obesity comorbidities, including diabetes, hypertension, and dyslipidemia (Table 3) .
Likewise, incidence rates of new comorbidities were all lower after RYGB than after AGB (182) .
The mechanisms explaining postsurgical remission of diabetes are not fully understood, although it does not appear to be caused by weight loss alone; in most cases, remission begins directly after surgery and before significant weight loss has occurred (186) . Instead, this effect appears to be related to the degree to which food is excluded from the proximal gut (187, 188) . Gastric bypass has been shown to induce remission even in people with diabetes but not obesity (189) . Recent LABS data for RYGB and AGB indicate that the incidence of remission progressively increases with increasing weight loss (190) . The remission rate after RYGB was found to be superior to that after AGB, after controlling for weight loss. Thus, both use of RYGB and progressive weight loss are predictors of diabetes remission.
Safety Evidence
Concerns about the safety of bariatric surgery have become more widespread as these procedures have become more common. However, data from LABS-1 suggest that bariatric surgery is much safer now than it was 8-10 years ago (191) . Longer-term complications and potential nutritional deficiencies associated with bariatric surgery have been recently reviewed elsewhere (60).
As with other obesity treatment modalities, unresolved issues related to bariatric surgery remain. Foremost is the need for improved methods of identifying appropriate surgery candidates. The ability to identify candidates on the basis of their physiological and personal characteristics rather than BMI alone would improve medical and quality-of-life outcomes by targeting surgical intervention to those most likely to accrue maximum benefit (192) . Better understanding is needed of the variation in success rates and of the specific relationships between weight loss and changes in comorbidities. Strong evidence regarding preoperative predictors of success is also lacking.
OBESITY MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
Recent decades have brought improvements in all three therapeutic modalities for obesity management: lifestyle interventions, medications, and bariatric surgery. The current challenge is to determine how best to use these tools, alone or in combination, balancing efficacy, safety, and costs. Toward that end, several organizations have developed recommendations to guide obesity treatment. Although all emphasize the health benefits of losing excess weight, these guidelines can be viewed as falling along a continuum from a more BMIcentric approach, with a goal of losing a given amount of weight, to a complications-centric model focused on preventing and treating complications (Fig. 6) (160) .
The BMI-centric approach is best illustrated by the 1998 NHLBI guidelines (59), in which appropriate treatment is defined by baseline BMI, with patients having a BMI of 25.0-26.9 kg/m 2 receiving dietary, physical activity, and behavior interventions and pharmacotherapy and surgery being added for those with progressively higher BMIs. Although this approach makes some allowances for comorbidities, it depends largely on BMI as the major determinant of appropriate treatment.
Two sets of guidelinesdone from The Obesity Society (TOS), the American Heart Association (AHA), and the American College of Cardiology (ACC) (60) and the other from the American Society of Bariatric Physicians (ASBP) (193) dfall in the middle of the continuum. The TOS/ AHA/ACC guidelines call for treatment for anyone with a BMI $25 kg/m 2 but advise that treatment of complications should occur from the outset, regardless of patients' weight-loss efforts. The ASBP obesity algorithm offers a hybrid approach that includes not only BMI, percentage of body fat, and waist circumference but also assessment of and treatment goals aimed at ameliorating the adverse health consequences of excess body fat. Finally, there is the 2013 complicationscentric approach developed by the AACE (155) . In this model, weight loss becomes a therapeutic tool for the treatment of obesity-related complications, to a large extent independent of the degree of general adiposity or BMI. This approach targets more aggressive therapies to those who will derive the greatest benefits from weight lossdnamely, those with weightrelated complicationsdthereby optimizing benefit/risk outcomes and cost-effectiveness (160).
TREATING OBESITY AS A DISEASE: POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The past half-century has seen much progress in scientific discovery related to obesity and, to a lesser extent, the translation of this into advancements in management and prevention. Still, the obesity puzzle is far from complete. We have a mandate to fill in the gaps in our understanding of obesity, and there is some urgency to this mission given the high individual and societal costs involved.
Successfully managing and preventing obesity requires acknowledging obesity as a disease, as opposed to viewing it as the result of poor personal choices. Advances in our knowledge of homeostatic regulation of body weight, factors that impose obesity risk, biological resistance to weight loss in the presence of excess body weight, and the mechanisms by which excess weight drives metabolic, mechanical, and other comorbidities support a more modern view of people with obesity. Fifty years ago, it was widely assumed that preventing and reversing obesity would be a matter of education; once individuals knew what to eat and how to be physically active, they would lose weight and be cured. Clearly, this is not the case.
Although society as a whole does not yet universally acknowledge obesity as a disease, progress has been made among medical societies and policymakers. Chief among the medical societies is the American Medical Association, which passed a resolution in 2013 recognizing obesity and overweight as a chronic medical condition (de facto disease state) and urgent public health problem (194) . The concept was also endorsed in a joint position statement of the medical professional societies most concerned with caring for patients with obesity (195) . Obesity is also acknowledged as a chronic disease by the World Health Organization (196) and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (197) .
The clinical practice guidelines discussed above will help to define best practices and an approach to obesity that is both more unified and more personalized to the needs of individual patients. In addition, the American Board of Obesity Medicine, established in 2011, now conducts annual credentialing examinations for physicians seeking certification of excellence in the practice of obesity medicine (198) .
Several recent health policy initiatives are also encouraging. Among these are a 2012 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services decision to reimburse the costs of intensive behavioral intervention for obesity delivered by primary care providers (199) and a recent announcement that the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute will provide substantial funding for research furthering obesity treatment in primary care settings (200). The FDA's recent approval of four new medications to treat obesity has expanded therapeutic options, and coverage of these medications is now provided by more insurance payers, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (201). Problems remain in terms of limitations on the amount of reimbursement allowed and the types of professionals who can provide them. In many cases, patients' copayments remain prohibitive. Still, these are early positive developments that can and should be refined and improved over time.
Progress also has been made in addressing fraudulent claims by the manufacturers of commercial weight-loss products. Weight-loss products account for 13% of all Federal Trade Commission (FTC) fraud claimsdmore than twice that of any other category (202) . The pervasive peddling of such spurious products minimizes the seriousness of obesity and undermines legitimate efforts of researchers to better understand and treat this disease. The FTC demonstrated commitment to the issue in imposing several fines in 2014, including a $46.5 million penalty on the makers of Sensa products (202) .
Moving forward, we must better differentiate the therapies and initiatives aimed at obesity prevention from those targeting weight loss and those focused on weight-loss maintenance because the physiology, behavioral issues, and treatment goals of each are unique. For prevention, environmental defaults that promote a healthy lifestyle are important. Prevention must begin in the prenatal, neonatal, and early childhood periods when nutritional programming can affect chronic disease risk throughout life. Indeed, the origins of severe obesity in adulthood can be found in childhood. For weight-loss treatment, we will require better, more pragmatic models for delivering care in the primary care setting. Much more needs to be learned about the biology and psychology of weight-loss maintenance to develop more effective approaches.
Finally, more intensive public health campaigns and training opportunities are needed to better inform providers, industry representatives, insurers, regulators, policymakers, and the general public about the health impact of obesity and the need for medical management. Perpetuating the outdated view that obesity is simply a matter to be addressed by individuals choosing to eat less and exercise more does a disservice not only to the health care providers and researchers working to expand the evidence base for obesity treatment but also to people with obesity, whose very lives may depend on our collective resolve to take obesity seriously.
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